The Iris Network is a statewide, nonprofit agency serving people who are visually
impaired and blind.

PRESCRIPTION DRUG EDUCATION AND UTILIZATION: Issues for Special
Populations

Chronic Conditions: Drug Label Access Adrift
The effort to ensure medication information and label accessibility has been meeting
with considerable sympathy on the Hill, but like many other proposals, key
Congressional health staff has yet to acknowledge this issue as a legitimate aspect of
health care reform. This is so in spite of the fact that many provisions in the various
health reform bills run far a field of the central health care reform debate. For example,
the Senate HELP Committee bill includes requirements to clearly list caloric and other
nutritional information on chain restaurant menus and vending machines.
It has also been argued that drug label access is an Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) issue and, as such, is already dealt with elsewhere and inappropriate to consider
in health reform. This perspective is in error. The ADA does place a general
requirement on public accommodations like retail pharmacies to effectively
communicate information. However, the ADA does not guarantee that customers will
receive medication information access in their preferred medium (e.g., large print,
audio, Braille, etc.) and does not prescribe specific standards for retail pharmacies to
follow to ensure safety, reliability, and privacy.
The Goal is to ensure that individuals with vision loss and other disabilities can properly
identify and take medications by mandating appropriate labeling standards and methods
for providing nonvisual and enhanced visual access to drug container labeling and
related information.

Possible Solutions:
• The pharmacist verbally reviews all print instructions with the patient.
• Use of large print labels for people with “low vision.”
• Use of tactile identifiers/digital pill bottle recording devise for patients who are
blind.

RESOURCES:
Talking Prescriptions at Walgreen’s
Walgreen’s is now offering Script Talk labeled prescription bottles and the
reader unit to customers who are visually impaired. The Script Talk reader
speaks aloud all of the printed information that appears on the prescription
label, as well as the additional medication pamphlet that often accompanies
the prescription. The pharmacist places a sensor on each medication bottle
that then allows the unit to identify and speak the information in a clear
female voice. The units, approximately the size of a portable CD player,
may be available at your local Walgreen’s for free upon inquiry.

